
AMS Pictures’ First Foray Into Scripted
Programming, MANSON: SUMMER OF BLOOD,
Now Streaming

AMS Pictures’ first fully scripted feature, MANSON:

SUMMER OF BLOOD is now available on Prime Video,

WOCOO and Mosaic TV.

DALLAS, TX, USA, April 23, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/

-- AMS Pictures’ first fully scripted indie feature,

MANSON: SUMMER OF BLOOD is now available to

rent or buy on Prime Video or stream on WOCOO

and Mosaic TV, with additional platforms available

soon. 

In this uniquely shocking thriller, a dying Charles

Manson is offered a chance to repent for his crimes,

revealing horrific, never-before-dramatized details

about the Sharon Tate murders—as well as a

stunning twist ending. From the director of the

sleeper hit CHARIOT, MANSON: SUMMER OF BLOOD

is the final chapter of the most infamous crime of

the 20th century.

“I’ve been terrified by this case since I was a child,” says Director Brad Osborne. “So having the

opportunity to approach it from a semi-fictional perspective—keeping the details of the crime

entirely factual but imagining Manson’s grappling with it as his life was coming to an end—was a

way for me to explore some finality, and perhaps employ some cinematic justice.”

Produced by Dallas-based AMS Pictures, MANSON: SUMMER OF BLOOD was directed and

written by Osborne (I AM ALIVE: SURVIVING THE ANDES PLANE CRASH, MURDER MADE ME

FAMOUS) and executive produced by Andy Streitfeld (I WAS LORENA BOBBITT, BAD BEHIND

BARS: JODI ARIAS).
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AMS Pictures
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http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/detail/B0CVNC4JF8/ref=atv_dp_share_cu_r
https://wocoo.tv/watch/manson-summer-of-blood
https://watchmosaictv.com/video-player/?video_id=3668b0d2-898c-43c2-9a06-8e26fafa6a21&amp;cat_id=1c9f2a27-3b55-4e04-bcfd-21199ced59aa&amp;title=Manson%3A+Summer+of+Blood&amp;is_video=1
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